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news feature
helping the hills

At the end of the two days there was astrong consensus that Helping the Hillsshould continue as an initiative toadvocate a considered, quality approachto erosion management. MountaineeringIreland envisages that HHelping the Hillswill evolve to become a network of peopleand organisations sharing experience andknowledge in the use, management,funding and repair of upland paths.
Study visit to national parks
in EnglandIn September 2013, MountaineeringIreland arranged the first Helping the Hillsstudy visit, to learn from erosion controland recreation management experience inthe Lake District and the Yorkshire Dales.Representatives from the Irish UplandsForum, Mountain Meitheal South East,Mountain Research Ireland, the NationalParks and Wildlife Service, the NationalTrails Office, SLR Consulting, South KerryDevelopment Partnership andMountaineering Ireland came together inour twelve-member study group.
Lessons from the Lake DistrictIn the Lake District, our hosts were Fix
the Fells, a partnership between six

Many of you, particularly thosewho have been active on the hillsfor ten years or more, will havenoticed the deteriorating condition ofpopular paths in Ireland’s upland areas.Although mountains such asCarrauntoohil, Croagh Patrick and Errigalspring to mind first, paths have emergedon most of our hills. Due to a combinationof factors, but primarily human impact,the loss of vegetation and soil on some ofthese paths is resulting in the growth ofwide and deep erosion scars.This change in the landscape detractsfrom the quality of the experience weenjoy as recreational users on the hills.There are other implications too. In heavyrainfall, soil from eroded paths washesinto mountain streams, affecting waterquality and adding to the cost of watertreatment.Concern that we should respondappropriately to the emerging issue ofupland path erosion promptedMountaineering Ireland to arrange atwo-day Helping the Hills conference inGlendalough in September 2012 (seereport in IML 104, pages 8-11). The

Glendalough conference raised awarenessof the challenges facing the mountainenvironment and highlighted the workbeing done in Ireland to address theproblem of upland path erosion. Having anumber of British delegates with ushelped us to draw on the experience ofdealing with this issue in neighbouringcountries.

Stone-pitching on Helvellyn in the Lake District, a mixture of aesthetics and engineering, with all
work done by hand. This path carries approximately 100,000 people each year.
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Helping the Hills
Helen Lawless describes how Mountaineering Ireland’s Helping the Hills initiative is moving forward
and appeals for your help in expanding our understanding of how Ireland’s mountain paths are changing
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by Helen Lawless
Mountaineering Ireland

Richard Fox (from Fix the Fells) (second left) on Helvellyn with study visit participants Jeremy Smith
and Darragh O’Sullivan from the National Trails Office and Dr Mary Tubridy, Irish Uplands Forum.



Heritage Trust is now using to helpstabilise the mobile granite sand of pathsin the Mournes.The Fix the Fells team emphasised thatthe priority in all their path-work isretaining the beauty of the Lake DistrictFells through erosion control. While someof their work may make life easier forwalkers, path-work is very rarely carriedout for the purpose of making a path saferto walk. A lot of care and skill is applied tokeep managed paths as natural-looking aspossible.Richard Fox, Operations Co-ordinatorwith Fix the Fells, advised the study groupto learn from the mistakes made by othersover the last forty years. He stressed thebenefits of working in partnership, to helpsecure funding and share knowledge. Herecommended the setting of a standardfor upland path-work in Ireland throughthe early agreement of a set of guidingprinciples.
Lessons from Yorkshire
Dales National ParkIn the Yorkshire Dales, the group visitedPen-y-Ghent and walked part of the ThreePeaks route, very heavily used andparticularly popular with charityfundraising events. We chose theYorkshire Dales for the study visit becauseof its proximity to the Lake District andbecause its heather moorland and blanketbog are broadly similar to what we havein Ireland.
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organisations, which maintains 200 milesof paths in the Lake District National Park
(www.fixthefells.co.uk). Through tworounds of Heritage Lottery Funding,supplemented by donations and volunteertime, the project has had an annual budgetof £600,000 for the last ten years for pathrepair and maintenance, and publicawareness work. The Lake DistrictNational Park gets almost 15 millionvisitors each year, 56% of whom gowalking on the hills.On Helvellyn’s northwestern ridge, thestudy group saw different generations ofstone-pitching, and learned about thetechniques involved and the cost of thiswork.In keeping with the national park’s‘wilding’ policy, there is less interventionhigher up, with drains built to stabilisenatural aggregate paths. Volunteers areinvolved in regular maintenance worksuch as drain-clearing, which reduces theneed for major capital projects.On the broad shoulders approachingHelvellyn’s summit, the montane habitat isprotected by containing people on subtlydefined lines, through the scattering ofrocks to mimic the appearance ofnaturally-occurring stony areas. This light-touch technique, known as ‘stone scatter,’is combined with re-seeding using aspecial grass mix. Some of the stone usedis from unwanted ‘marker’ cairns that areremoved regularly from the mountain bythe Fix the Fells team. All the work we saw

on Helvellyn was done by hand.We looked at a narrow ‘reversal’ pathbetween Langstrath and Stake Pass in theBorrowdale area, where the original path,an old packhorse route, had become badlygullied. A reversal path is created byremoving the surface organic soil andmounding up the mineral soil frombeneath to create a firm path surface witha drain alongside. The new path, whichascends a steep slope in a series of

Study group at Malham Cove in the Yorkshire Dales (left to right): Mike Dixon, volunteer with Yorkshire Dales National Park; Cathryn Hannon, National Parks
and Wildlife Service; Patricia Deane, South Kerry Development partnership; Dr Mary Tubridy, Irish Uplands Forum; Helen Lawless, Mountaineering Ireland;
Jeremy Smith, National Trails Office; Deirdre Lewis, SLR Consulting; Máire Ní Mhurchú, Mountain Meitheal South East; Alan Hulme, Yorkshire Dales National
Park; Leonard Floyd, National Parks and Wildlife Service; Mike Maunsell, Mountain Research Ireland. Photograph: Jack Bergin/Mountaineering Ireland

sweeping bends, was built partly bymachine, with hand-work in the samestyle on the steeper sections. While thepath didn’t look particularly natural, itwas a considerable improvement on thewide scar that had been there. Here, as onmost of the paths in the Lake District, alarge proportion of the work andinvestment was in remediation of thelandscape.In an area of blanket bog at Stake Pass,the group saw a ‘floating’ path, wheresheep’s-wool was used as a sub-base toprevent a gravel path sinking into thepeat – a technique that the Mourne

❝‘A lot of skill is applied tokeep managed paths asnatural-looking as possible’
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repeated budget cuts under the currentgovernment. In the Yorkshire Dales,revenue from ten national-park car parks(c£500,000 per annum) is vitallyimportant for looking after the pathnetwork. Volunteers play an importantrole too, achieving added value throughdoing work that the national park doesn’thave resources for. We met one of thevolunteers, Mike Dixon, who told us abouthis work in regularly assessing routes,checking signage, gates, etc, and keepingdrains clear. The parting advice from Alan Hulme,Head Ranger in the Yorkshire DalesNational Park, was to take a strategicapproach to recreation management, withpre-emptive and light-touch work, wherefeasible, to avoid engineered solutions foras long as possible because of the cost,landscape impact, knock-on impacts onother paths in the area and the heavymaintenance responsibility.
Helping the Hills seminarThe findings from the Helping the Hillsstudy visit were shared with a wideraudience through a one-day seminar inDublin on November 14th, 2013.At the seminar, presentations were

National parks in Britain are based on adifferent model to Ireland’s, with privateland and tenant farmers within thenational park area. In the Yorkshire DalesNational Park, 95% of the land is inprivate ownership. The Three Peaksproject team outlined the access situationin the Yorkshire Dales National Park,where there is a good network of publicrights of way as well as de facto routes(routes with a tradition of unchallengeduse, but no legal right). Following theintroduction of the Countryside andRights of Way (CRoW) Act in 2000, thereis now a legal right of access across 62%of the park, mostly on the open, higherground. The Yorkshire Dales NationalPark staff work closely with thelandowners; 85% of the park area iscovered by environmental managementagreements, which reward the farmersand landowners for managing thelandscape.In 1987, the Three Peaks area had themost badly eroded paths in the UK.Through continual investment, thingshave improved. Large flagstones salvagedfrom the floors of disused textile millsfrom the heyday of the IndustrialRevolution have been used to provide adurable path surface on many paths onpeat. On the study visit we gainedvaluable lessons from seeing some

sections of path whichare clearly not workingand evidence of poorworkmanship in places.Close supervision isessential to maintainingthe quality of work.Unlike the Lake District,where most of the path-work is done by retainedteams, in the YorkshireDales contractors do thebulk of the work.The group walked anew section of pathcompleted in November2012 to bypass theinfamous Black DubbMoss, which had beenthe last remainingstretch of eroded bog onthe Three Peaks route.We heard about light-touch approaches toprevent the need formajor path repair. Onone section of theWainwright Coast toCoast Walk (NineStandards Rigg), erosion is reduced bydirecting people to one of three routeoptions depending on the season.National parks in England have suffered
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Flagstone path on Pen-y-Ghent in the Yorkshire Dales National Park.
Large flagstones don’t sink into the peat and they provide a durable
path surface which allows re-growth of the vegetation on either side.

Descending from Helvellyn Lower Man, walking towards White Side. Erosion has been controlled here
by placing stones and re-seeding on the right-hand side of the path to contain people on a narrower line.
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assessment of the depth of erosion. Weare creating a simple form on
www.helpingthehills.ie to allowmembers to easily submit records.Our activities are damaging places thatwe have a real passion for and it’s time forus to take responsibility. We urge you tocontribute to this Helping the Hills pathsurvey. Every report we receive will helpto build up a national picture of the stateof Ireland’s upland paths. This will assistin making the case for funding to care forour upland paths and for recreationmanagement generally. Future surveyswill provide an understanding of howpath condition is changing over time. Afurther Helping the Hills seminar may bearranged to highlight the findings fromthe 2014 baseline survey.Mountaineering Ireland is continuing toengage with relevant organisationsseeking adoption of the Helping the Hillsprinciples and their commitment toparticipating in the Helping the Hillsnetwork. Throughout all of this work weneed to consider the private ownership ofthe vast majority of our upland areas, andthe inherent fragility of the uplandenvironment. Hopefully by taking actionnow we can prevent major damageoccurring.

made by a number of those that hadparticipated in the study visit:• “The environmental sensitivity ofupland areas and how this is managedin the Lake District and the YorkshireDales” – Mike Maunsell, Mountain
research ireland• “Observations on balancing theprotection of sensitive landscapes withrecreation and access to state-ownedlands” – Cathryn Hannon,
Department of Arts, Heritage and
the gaeltacht• “Lessons from the study visit on thetechnicalities of erosion managementon upland paths” – Jeremy Smith,
trails inspector, National trails
Office• “The rationale and ethos which guidesupland path work” – Jack Bergin,
Access & Conservation Committee
member, Mountaineering ireland.Keynote speaker Bob Aitken, pastProject Manager, Scottish MountainFootpaths Project, who has 30 years’experience of addressing erosion in themountains, gave his personal perspective,observations and suggestions onprinciples, priorities and structures forthe Helping the Hills initiative, and hiscomments on some of the current issuesin Ireland’s mountains. It is well worthwatching the video of Bob’s address on

www.helpingthehills.ie. You can alsofind PDFs of the other presentationsonline.One workshop considered theformation of a Helping the Hills network. Itconcluded that there is value in having aninformal, multi-agency network to shareinformation, arrange study visits, fosterskills development and conduct aninventory of eroded paths, to establishpriorities and the funding needed for thiswork.Two other workshop groups discusseddraft guiding principles for upland path-work in Ireland. Based on the inputreceived, a revised set of principles hasbeen produced (they are now on thewebsite www.helpingthehills.ie). Theprinciples express the standard of workexpected and provide a useful frameworkfor addressing path erosion problems inupland areas ■

One strong recommendation from the
Helping the Hills seminar in Dublin lastNovember was for a baseline survey toestablish the extent of the path erosionproblem across the island of Ireland. So,we’re now appealing for your help!We’d like any Mountaineering Irelandmember who is aware of a badly erodedhill path or a section of path, to make asimple assessment and submit theirfindings to a central database. Thisinformation will help to build up anoverview of the condition of Ireland’supland paths, and help to identify prioritysites where intervention may be neededto protect the integrity of the naturalenvironment and the mountainlandscapes we cherish.You don’t need any special expertise orequipment. If you know of, or comeacross, a path erosion problem, pleasereport it to us before the end ofSeptember 2014. You’ll need to give thename of the mountain/route, a gridreference and two photographs – one an‘overview’ photo to show the problem inthe context of the route, and one closer into show the condition of the path. We’llalso ask you to record the approximatewidth of the erosion – a walking pole inyour photo can help that – and an
AcknowledgmentsMountaineering Ireland would like to thank all those who have given generously of theirtime to assist the Helping the Hills initiative, particularly Bob Aitken; the Fix the Fellsteam in the Lake District; the Yorkshire Dales National Park; the study visit participants;and the speakers and facilitators at the Helping the Hills seminar.

® To contribute to the survey, got to vwww.helpingthehills.ie and choose Survey2014 tab

HELPiNg tHE HiLLS SurvEY
You can make a difference: tell us where the problems are

Reversal path below Stake Pass in the Borrowdale areas of the Lake District; created by removing the
organic soil layer and mounding up mineral soil to give a firm path surface with a drain alongside.
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